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Travel narratives have two essential functions. OD the 'one hand, to
record and communicate the traveller's experiences, their novelty and
originality, lo express the pleasure of discovering a world which has so
far been only visualized throu gh previous writers' accounts; on the
olher hand, to stimulate th e reader's curiosity, to whet his ap petite fo r
strangeness, exoticism, or adventure. The film of the traveller's im
pressions unrol1s and the reader is content to watch and listen. Such
are in the main the attitudes of giver and rece iver where contempo
rary narratives are concemed. With the pa ssing of time, a fresh curi
osity may spring iDto existence. It is tempting to retrace th e steps of a
traveller who in fo rmer times was more concerned with the past than
wit h the presento His own journey comes to assu me a biograprucal
dimension which was largely alien to rus origina! plans. So it rests with
archeologists of memory, always eager for footnotes, to throw ljght on
the consciously vague recordings of the traveUer's impressions.
Foreign travellers who have followed Gissing's footsteps in the
deep Italian South in 1897 have been anxious to immerse themselves
in the successive atmospheres which he so suggestively recreated in
1899. first in Paris, then in Switzerland, when he prepared his book.
He himself had a copy of François Lenormant's La Grande Grèce in
his luggage. His fo11owers, canying one of By the lonian Sea , have used
it as a guide to his own adven tures. One sees thema11 Ln a 1.ine,
Norma n Douglas, Henry James Forman, H. V. Morton, not to men
tion more recent visitors of lesser note from half a dozen countries,
and one feels inclined to continue the quest for identification of the
ephemeral acquaintances--generally anonymous people--mentioned by
G issing. Corjolano Paparazzo, the Catanzaro hotel keeper, whose
name, through an extraordinary process, has become an international
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neologism, is the best J...ì1own. He has so far revealed anly part of his
secret. But what about, for instance, Eduardo Caruso of the Taranto
Museum, what about the padrona of the Albergo Concordia, whorn
Gissing's book made famous, or about the director of the Museo
Civico at Reggio? Theìr identification is stili imperfect. Or again, what
about the genial man wham Gissing met in the cemetery al Catrane?

G iu lio Marino, thc guardion
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or the Crotone ccmclcry

The passage about rum and the environment in the author's diary is
short but suggestive: "At Cemetery found a delightful guardian, man
who had travelled tbro' Europe as servant to a gentleman of Cotrone.
Been 9 years at the Cemetery, and has turned it from a waste into a
garden. Tremendous geraniurns-9 species, he said. Rosemary, splen
did roses, and huge bushes of snapdragon, wbicb he caUed Bocca di
leone. Severa! mortuary chapels around; most of graves marked by a
mere wooden cross. As in Greece, skull and cross-bones universaL A
fme marble slab to a Lucifero; in Greek style--the scene of parting; a
little owl at bottom (civetta) wbich the guardian said is very common
here. Gave me a great bunch of tlowers." Who was this "man of be
haviour and language much more refined than 1S common among the
people of tbis regio n"?
In 1998 and 1999 vain attempts were made by a group of Gissing
scholars to find his name on some tombstone in the by now very large
cemetery by the sea. Their sole aUy in their difficult quest was Norman
Douglas's classic book, Old Calabria, first published in 1915, but
actually a picture, historical, geograph ical and cultural, of that remote
part of Italy as it was between 1907 and tbe date of publication.
Douglas, it was thought, was a good guide, and while full of praise fo r
the highly positive improvements that had occurred in Cotrone in a
decade, it was a gIoomy account he had to give in some respects:
"Death has made hideous gaps in the short interval. The kin dly Vice
Consul at Catanzaro [pasquale CriceLli] is no more; the mayor of
Cotrone [Marquis Anselmo Berlingieri, a name misspelt by G issing
and other English traveUers], whose permit enabled Gissing to visit
tbat orchard by tne riverside, has likewise joined the majority; the
housemaid of the 'Concordia,' the domestic serf with dark and fiercely
flashing eyes--dead! And dead is mine hostess, 'the stout, sla tternly,
sleepy woman, who seemed surprised at my demand far food .' [...]
And what of Gissing's otber friend, the amiable guardian of the
cemetery? 'His simple good-nature and intelligence,'" wrote Gissing,
"'greatly won upon me. I like to think of hiffi as still quietly happy amid
his garden waUs, tending tlowers tbat grow over the dead at Cotrane.'"
A vision that was still truthful when Gissing wrote his book, but was no
longer so by the time il appeared. "Dead," Douglas noted mournfully.
"Dead like those whose graves he tended; like Gissing himself. Re
expired in February 1901, [...] and they showed me his tomb near the
righI side of the entrance; a poor little grave, with a wooden cross
bearing a number, which will soon be removed to make room for
another one."
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Research rested there for decades-until a few months ago contact
was fortuitously made with a great-grandson of the giardiniere-custode
whose engaging personality had pleased G issing so much tha t he de
vo ted severa! paragraphs to
in his volume of haunting recollec
tlons. A meeting of the weLl-known cultural association Italia Nostra
was the occasion of the first contact between t he Italian co-author of
the present artide and Dr. Domenico Marino, an archreologist who
currently holds a post in Basilicata. Dr. Marino initia ted bis own
researches after (he dea th two years ago of his father Giulio Marino,
who had on many occasions to rd him of his own grandfather, the
homonymous Giulio, having met the English writer in the Cotrone
cemetery, a mee Ling which had given him much satisfaction. The a r
chreologist had the story uppermost in bis mind when, for professional
reasons, he had to study By file Ionian Sea a nd Old Calabria. The
coincide nces betwee n the testimonies of the 1wo foreign writers and
wha l he knew thro ugh fa mil)' lradition \Vere a rresting. Research into
th e historv of lhe Ma rino fa mily was now in arder.
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The cyprcss by which Giulio Marino is said
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havc bccn buricd.

Gissing's friend, Giulio Marino, who was baptized in Catanzaro in
1844, but may have been born the year before, was the son of
Domenico Marino and Isabella Frijo. About fifty-three when he met
Gissing, he was married to Francesca Maria Scalise, born in Cirò in
1857, and they had six children, the eldest being, like his grandfather,
named Domenico. This Domenico Adalberto (1880-1968), who mar
ried Carmela Scerra, was in turn the father of four children, one of
whom was Giulio (1924-1999), the archreologist's father. As he himself
told Gissing, Giulio had been vale t lo a loeai gentleman, who very
interestingly yet misleadingly, was Baron Luigi Berlingieri (1816
1900), mayor of Cotrone in 1882 and from 1883 to 1887. According to
Augustus Hare in his Cities of Southem l taly and Sicily (1883), the
Baron was with Baron Barracco, aiso a Calabrian, one of "the richest
proprietors in Italy" (p. 349). However, contrary to appearances the
Baron was no relative of the man of whom Gissing gave an unflat
tering portrait, another aristocra tic Be rlingieri, Marquis Anselmo
Berlingieri (1852-1911), whose pennesso, given condescendingly, has
become a by-word for superfluous, worthless authorization. In a way
tha t appeais to one's sense of j ustice, Gissing let fly in various ways at
trus particular Berlingieri, who was in o ffice from 1896 to 1899. For
instance, he approvingJy reports that the poor illiterate woman to
whom he showed the miserable scrap of paper bearing the mayor's
scribblings ignored her employer's instructio ns. Then on meeting the
handsome, distinguished gardene r, he has his say fairly bluntly about
the obscurantist sindaco : "I rang a beli at the ga te and was admitted by
a ma n of behaviour and language much more refined than is cammon
among the people of tbis region; I felt sorry, indeed, that I had not
found hiffi seated in the Sindaco's cha ir that morning." So, once more,
as after the encounter with the aged woman a t the entra nce of the
orchard, he has a swipe al the loeai dignitary. To the foreign visitor,
servants could be more intelligent and respectable than their betters.
The parting shot is to be found in the conclusion of chapter IX, where
G issing echoes "a sudden clamour in the street, [...] the angry shouting
of many voices," those from "a crowd of poor folk [who] had gath ered
before the Municipio to demonstrate against an oppressive tax ealled
the fuocatico," that is hearth -money. "Abbass' 'o sindaco," Gissing
seems to be shouting with the demonstrators.
So Gissing's sympathy for Giulio Marino was somehow increased
by his contempt for the main representative of loeai authority. Little
more is known of the paor man whose grave Norman Douglas was
invited to behold. The exact date of his death is 9 February 1901, by
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which time Gissing, stili awaiting the publication of his traveI book,
was writing in Paris his satire of religious crazes and other forms of
charlatanry. Giuljo's wife survived him
aver twenty years, dying on
19 July 1922, and her grave can be seen in the Crotone cemetery on
the r1ght hand side, only a few yards away from the pLace where the
more conventional grave of Giulio is said to have been, that is, at the
foat of a stately cypress. Giulio is remembered locally as a man who
had travelled much with his employer--the photograph of him we
reproduce is said to have been laken in Switzerland, probably in 1889.
In aver a decade, with remarkable skill and care. he changed the floral
aspects of the cemetery, an impressive one lO present-day visitors-
beyond recognition. R e it also was who planted far the municipaI
authorities a great many Lrees along (he main streets of the town from
1888 lO his dea th. He lived in the Marina di Porto, afterwards Viale
Cristoforo Colombo, in a house knowo as Casa Su riano, which is no
longer extant. His great-grandson Domenico treasures his memory, as
he does the books by Gissing a nd D ougIas that commemorate this
worthy aneestor of his. His copy of Old Calabria is ODe of an un
common edition, which like the first, is extre meJy scarce. It contains
thirty-two illustrations, Ij ke the ficst edition--photograpbs taken by the
author--a nd among them are one of Roman Masonry at Capo
Colonna, a nother of the Ceme tery of Crotone which shows the campo
santo practically as Gissing must have seen it, and a most striking one
of "The M odero JEsarus" on which the famous aver impresses one as
extremely differen t from the stream to be see n by the early twenty
first century v isitar.
It is especially fortunate that the gentle gardener should al long last
be properly identified in 200 1, exactly one hundred years after his
death a nd aft er tbe publica tion of a book in which he is so warmly
commemora teci. Together with Dr. Riccardo Sculco, who tended
Gissing at a time when his life was in the balance, he is one of lhe two
most engaging figu res tha t fat e placed in his way dur ing his eventful
stay in Cotrone, now more aptly renamed Crotone.

Bohemia's Bo(a)rders: Queer-FriendJy Gissing
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Il! is no. 213 and reads: A / Scali se M. Fra ncesca Vedo Marino / Mad re affettuosa
ed esemplare / M . il 19 7 1922/ I figli addoloratissimi / Posero

(For assist ance in rhe research made necessary by the wriling of this anid e, waml thanks
are due to Dr. Vittoria Cardamone, di rector of lhe U fficio Beni Culturali di Crotone
and lO D r. Francesco Bado lato, whose contacts in his native Calabria, have as on many
other occasions, proved particu la rly usefu\.]
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D IANA MALTZ

Soulhem O regon Unive rsity

In Italy in 1897-1898, G issing wrole scathingly of the English socie
ty he found there, targeting the journalist Frank Hurd of the Moming
Post: "Detestable type; effeminate in speech; boyish in manner; age
cannot be more than 25, T rhink. R e hardly k:nows any Ttalia n--is taking
lesso ns. What a correspondent for a London paper!"l Always the
proud autodidact, Gissing associates H urd's effeminacy with his
untrained, undisciplined mind. G issing learned from his hosts two
months later that Hurd had "just been adopted by Lord Ronald
Gower! "2 To some extent, this essay interrogates the possible emo
tions behind that exclamation po in t: disbelief, disgust, curiosity, won
der. Gissing would likely have known from bis litera ry and artist ic
connections of Gower, a sculptor, author and aesthete (who, inciden
tally, would be the model far the seductive Lord H enry Wotton in The
Picture 01 Dorian Gray [1890]). There are no easy labels far Gissi ng.
While his letters offer evjdence that he was uneasy and even dismayed
at tbe mention of male same-sex desire, Gissing did at times represent
non-heteronormative, or "queer" lifestyles with tolerance and warmlh.
His bourge ois se nsibility accommoda ted both a repressive concern for
propriety and a sentimentality fa r a liberatory, idealized bohemia that
defies middle-cJass soeial mores. O nJy five montbs after describing
Hurd in the journal entry above, he began The Crown 01 Lil e ( 1899), a
novel whose minor characters, the ma nnish Miss Bonnicastle and the
effeminate Mc. Kite, are depicted with gentle humor and sympathy.
If bohemia is Gissing's ideaI home he welco mes the Kites and
Bonnicaslles there; in fact, they are its instinctive inh abitants. Yet
even as The Crown 01 Llfe celebrates the unconventionality and
"queerness" of its gender-transgressive bohemians, it obscures (or
denies) their homosexuality. There are two ways one can read this.
O ne can argue that the novel marks a moment of confusion on
Gissing's part, an inability to assimila te the "revelations" of the 1895
Wilde trials and 1890s sexological studies of inversion. But one can
alternatively read it as a deliberate rejection of the new sexology, an
epistemological desire to keep queerness vague, a nd a refusai to
locate queerness in mere sexual object-choice. As this essay will illus
trate, Gissing adopts the term "queer" to describe relations more inde
terminate than simple same-sex attraction.
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